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The Moses Rock dike, a u'ell-exposed,kimberlite-bearing breccia intrusion, crops out in
gently dipping beds of the Permian Cutler Formation, in eastern Monument Valley, Utah.
Petrographic, bulk chemical, and electron microprobe analyses of kimberlite and its
constituent minerals reveal this highly serpentinized microbreccia contains a primary
to 93), orthopyroxene and
mineral assemblage consisting of olivine (Mg/MgfFe),87
clinopyroxene (falling into two compositional ranges a.fter correction for Na-pyroxene
molecules-one with Alzor between 0.5 and l percent another,2 to 5 percent), spinel,
chrome-rich pyrope garnet, ilmenite-geikielite, titanoclinohumite and one or more micas
Diamonds are not known.
We conclude (1) mineral grains in kimberlite are unlike associated dense rock fragments, except rare therzolite: (2) kimberlite was emplaced as discrete angular mineral
clasts, not a silicate meit; (3) P-? assignmentsbased on clinopyroxenes compositions suggest derivation over a depth range in the upper mantle extending to 150 km or more, at
temperatures near or below the experimentally determined garnet-lherzolite solidus: (4) the
kimberlite was derived by physical disaggregation of both Al-poor and Al-rich pyroxene
bearing peridotite in the mantle (garnet- and spinel-lherzolite, respectively); (5) titanoclinohumite is present in both assemblagesand may be an important mineralogical site for
volatiles in the upper mantle: (6) dense rock fragments (except lherzolite) are unrelated to
the kimberlite and are chunks of the vent wal1 from the crust and possibly the upper mantle
sampled during the eruption.

INrnooucrroN
This report focuseson the mineral compositionaldata from kimberlite
and related rock fragments. It discussesthe implications of theseobservations with respectto the genesisof the kimberlite at Moses Rock dike
and the compositionand physical state of the upper mantle underlying
the dike.
Pyroxenes,as a mineral group, are of particular interest in this investigation and to studentsof kimberlitesand of the earth's interior in general.
In part, this is becausethey are a quantitatively important phase but
also becausethey contain significant information abut the conditions of
I Contribution Number 1618, Division of Geological Sciences, California Institute
Technology, Pasadena, California
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their genesis.In recent years, experimentalpetrologistshave extended
our knowledgeof phase and mineral compositionalrelations to include
ultramafic systemsat pressuresand temperaturesexistingin the earth's
upper mantle. The electronmicroprobepermits the observationalpetrologist to efficiently examine the major element chemistry of mineral
phasesin rocks with precisionand with spatial resolution. Some of the
major conclusionsreached in this report are based on electron microprobe analysesof natural pyroxenesand interpretation of the conditions
of their genesisbasedon experimentson systemsof similar compcsition.
PreaiowsWork. Sterrett (1909) is the firs1.geologistknown to have observed the kimberlite diatremeson the Navajo Reservation.He visited
Buell Park and the cluster of diatremes along Comb Ridge in eastern
Monument Valley, described pyropic garnets collected at the Moses
Rock dike, and suggestedthat the dike was a glacialdeposit.He referred
to rocks at Buell Park as peridotite agglomerate,similar to kimberlite.
Woodruff (1912),after noting the abundanceand rounded nature of the
exoticrocks occupyingthe surfaceof the ground at the Moses Rock dike
alsosuggestedthat it was glacial in origin. In his classicalreconnaissance
of the Navajo country, Gregory first recognizedthe kimberlite-bearing
diatremesas volcanic features (Gregorl', 1915). Williams (1936) briefly
describedthe abundant and varied cr1'stallinerock fragments contained
in the kimberlite diatremesin his reconna.issance
study of the volcanic
rocksof the Navajo and Hopi Reservations.
The first geologistto identify the greentuff -like serpentine-microbreccia
as "kimberlite" was Balk (1954),after detailedpetrographicand chemical analysis of material from Buell Park. A geologicmap of the Buell
Park diatreme was completedby Balk (195a). I{alde (1954) and Malde
and Thaden (1963) mapped the geologl' of one of the two vents at
Garnet Ridge, south of the Moses Rock dike and reported serpentinerich brecciainterspersedbetweenlarge blocksof sedimentaryrock. E. M.
Shoemakerand H. -J.Moore (unpublishedmap) mapped the geologyof
the Mule Ear diatreme during 1955to 1957and found tufl-like intrusive
kimberlite.
Shoemaker (1956, 1962) and Shoemaker,Roach, and Byers (1962)
have described the structure of kimberlite and minette diatremes of
the central Navajo Reservationand monchiquite diatremesof the Hopi
Reservation.The geology of the quadrangle in which the Moses Rock
dike lies has been describedby O'Sullivan (1965).
More detailed petrologic sttidies of the Colorado Plateau kimberlites
have been undertaken recently. Watson (1960) describedeclogitescolIectedat Garnet Ridge. O'I{ara and Mercy (1966)collectedand described
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peridotite, eclogite and garnets at Garnet Ridge and other diatremes.
Among the garnetscollectedwerechromium-richpyropic-garnetscharacteristic of South African kimberlites. No diamonds have been observed
as yet in any of the ColoradoPlateau kimberlites. Watson recently summarized the Arizona pipes (in Wyllie, 1967). Gavasci and Kerr (1968)
publisheda descriptionof Garnet Ridge with emphasison garnet compositions and uranium emplacementand Gavasci and Helmstaedt (1969)
recently describeda garnet lherzolite fragment collected at the Moses
Rock dike.
Grorocv
Regional,Setting.The Moses Rock dike lies in the easternpart of Monu
ment Valley, about 5 miles southeast of Mexican Hat, Utah, near the
center of the Colorado Plateau Province, where sedimentary rocks of
Paleozoicand Mesozoicage are exposed.The Cutler Formation of Permian age is exposedover much of the Monument Valley area. Quaternary depositsoccurlocally.
The major structural elementsof this part of the ColoradoPlateau are
the Monument uplift and the Comb Ridge monocline.The Monument
uplift is a broad, north-south trending, flat, asymmetrical anticline approximately 50 miles wide by 100 miles long, upon which are developed
a f e w m i n o r f o l d s ( B a k e r , 1 9 3 6 ; S h o e m a k e r ,1 9 5 4 ; K e l l e y , 1 9 5 5 ) .T h e
easternmargin of the Monument uplift is defined by the Comb Ridge
monocline. The Moses Rock dike occurs just west of this monocline.
Eastward of the monocline, strata dip very gently across the Four
CornersPlatform.
Kimberlite-bearing dikes and diatremes occur at eight known localities scattered about the east-centralColorado Plateau (Figure 1). A
cluster of vents occurs in the east part of the Monument Valley along
the Comb Ridge monocline.The Mule Ear diatreme,the northern-most
of the known Colorado Plateau kimberlite vents, is an elliptical pipe
which occursnear the axis of the monoclinejust south of the San Juan
River. Five miles southwestlies the Moses Rock dike. Two miles southwest of the MosesRock dike is a roughly semi-circularcollapsestructure,
the Cane Valley diatreme. Approximately six miles southeast of the
MosesRock dike, on the eastside of the Comb Ridge monoclineand just
south of the Utah-Arizona border are two roughly elliptical diatremesat
Garnet Ridge. Just north across the Utah border from Red Mesa,
Arizona and approximately 20 miles east of Garnet Ridge is a solitary
kimberlite-bearingdike which at one spot widens into a nearly circular
diatreme. Another cluster of diatremes occurs on the east flank of the
Defiance uplift, along the Defiance monocline near the Arizona-New
I\4exicoborder northwest of Gallup, New Mexico. The largest is a circular
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Frc. 1. Location map for the region near the Moses Rock dike.

kimberlite diatreme at Buell Park near Fort Defiance, Arizona. Two
smaller kimberlite plugs occur at Green Knobs, approximately 5 miles
northeastof Buell Park (Fig. 1).
Geologyof theMosesRock Dihe. The MosesRock dike (Fig. 2) is a northtrending, hook-shaped,breccia-filleddiatreme about 4 miles long, cutting gently dipping red clasticstrata of the Cutler Formation of Permian
age. The dike is two miles west of the axis of Comb Ridge monocline.
Contacts of the dike are vertical to steeply westward dipping, and rocks
in the vent walls are generallyundeformedand unalteredexceptf or jointing parallel to the contact and some local bleachingand minor folding.
Typically, bedsare simply truncated abruptly at the contact.
The nature of the breccia filling the dike varies from place to place.
serpentine-rich,mica-bearing,peridKimberlite (greento greenish-black,
otite microbreccia)occursonly locally. Most of the material within the
dike consistsof rubble composedof large blocks derived from the Cutler
Formation exposedin the walls and mixed with (1) comminuted clastic
debris ground from these blocks, (2) lesseramounts of rock fragments
from the limestone units below, (3) well rounded rack fragments from
the crystalline baselnent. The matrix between the blpcks consistsof fine
grained rock debris mixed with mineral fragments from kimberlite.
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Frc. 2. Schematic geologic map of the Moses Rock dike, with two geologic cross sections
based on detailed mapping at 1 in:200 ft.

Approximately 72 percent of all material in the dike as presently exposedis derived from the Cutler Formation; only 12 percent is kimberlite
or material derived directly from kimberlite. Most of the mineral fragments derived from kimberlite are finely dispersedthrough the various
brecciaslonly 1 percent of the exposedarea of the dike is occupied by
kimberlite as a discretemappable unit. About 12 percent of the breccia
is composed of limestone fragments derived from underlying Paleozoic
strata, and 3 percent are crystalline igneousand metamorphic rock fragments. In terms ol size, about 12 percent of the area of the dike is occupied by blocks larger than 100 feet in maximum exposeddimension,
18 percentbetween10 and 100feet, 23 percentbetween1 and 10 feet and
47 percent lessthan 1 foot. The sizefrequency distributions of the fragments collectedin bulk samplesare similar to distributions producedin
comminution processes,such as mechanicalgrinding in a ball mill.
Kimberlite, as a rock unit, occurs as small dikes within large breccia
blocks, as small sills emplacedin the vent walls, as small dikes outside the
main dike, as small bodies plastered against the outside wall rocks at the
contact, and as pods within the dike. In these occurrencesof kimberlite,
dilution by rock debris is very slight (by definition), about 1 part in 20.
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In the rubble filling most of the dike, however,th e mineralsderivedfrom
kimberlite are found only in the matrix belween the large blocks where
they are mixed with debrisderived largely from the comminuted surface
of the blocks themselves.This dilution in the matrix reaches7 parts rock
debris to 1 part mineral fragments from kimberlite. This matrix is commonly Iight lime green,completelyuncemented,and highly friable.
There are irregular pod-shapedareaswithin the dike which appear to
have beenchannelsin which the upward flow wasconcentratedduring the
eruption. In theseareascrystalline rock f ragmentsand limestoneblocks
derived from underlying strata are largest,and the degreeof dilution of
kimberlite with rock debris is a maximum. It is inferred that at the surwere present.
face above thesechannelsseveralcraters of the maar t,v*pe
and
60 million
10
geologically
between
The ageof the dike is bracketed
have
been
Ear
diatreme
from
}Iule
years; two crustal fragments
the
(Naeser
and
years.
million
28
and
30
dated by the fissiontrack method at
Stuart-Alexander,1969)
PBrnor.ocr'
The rock fragments within the Moses Rock dike which have been
transported upward from below the Paleozoicsection include both the
kimberlite and a diversesuite of crystallinerocks.Thesecrystallinerocks
occur as discrete,commonly spheroidal,unaltered fragments within the
unconsolidatedbreccias.Becausethe reservoirfrom which part or all of
the kimberlite originated apparentl-vwas located at great depth, probably within the upper mantle, these clast.srepresentthoroughly mixed
samplesderived from a very long vertical sectionthrough the crust and,
possibly,through part of the upper mantle.
Igneousand metamorphic crystallinerock fragments constitute about
3 percent by volume of the intrusive material filling the Moses Rock
dike. They range in size from silt-sized particles to very well rounded
blocks up to 6 feet in diameter. Generally,all fragments are very well
rounded. Comparison of the mineralogy at the edgesand centers of fragments revealsno evidencethat they have been affectedby metamorphism
after the fragmentation event. It is clear, however,that their spheroidai
shape is the result of impact and abrasion during transport.
Approximately 75 percent of the crystallineigneousand metamorphic
fragments are unfoliated rocks with igneousor modified igneoustextures.
The most common types are metabasaltgabbro and diorite; present but
less abundant are rhyolite and granite. Approxim ately 25 percent of the
fragments are foliated metamorphic rocks of greenschist,amphibolite and
granulite grade. The most abundant metamorphic type is mafic amphibolite or granulite consistingof altered plagioclase,hornblende,some
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remnant clinopyroxene,and with or without garnet. This rock is believed to be retrograded from rocks with the assemblagesplagioclasepyroxeneor garnet-plagioclase-pyroxene.
Acid granuJite(garnet-quartzalkali feldspar),amphibolite and greenschistgradesof rocks are present
but not abundant. Dense fragment types (p)3.2 gmf cms) composing
less than 1 percent of the crystalline fragment population incrude, in decreasingrelative abundance,1) jadeite-pyroxenit.e,
2) eclogite,3) spinelbearing websterite, and 4) spinel-bearing lherzolite. Apparently the
jadeite-rich clinopyroxenite rocks are low-garnet end members of an
eclogiteseries.Theserocks are under investigationat present.Antigoritetremolite schist is not included in the suite of densetypes, but if related,
it is the most abundant of the possiblymantle-derivedtypes.
Kimberlite. The mineral constituents of kimberlite make up about 12 per
cent of the breccia filling the Moses Rock dike; however, over 90 percent
of these minerals are intricately mixed on a fi.ne scale and dispersed
throughout the various breccia units. Only in approximately 1 percent
of the area within the dike is kimberlite present as a discrete mappable
rock unit.
The best exposureof kimberlite in the Moses Rock dike occurs as a
thin dike within a large brecciablock of the cedar Mesa SandstoneMember near the north-east end of the dike. Here it is a dark greenish-brack
rnicrobrecciacontaining olivine, serpentine,rare brown layered-structure
rninerals, garnet, pyroxene, spinel, titancolinohumite and small lithic
fragments. The greenish-blackrock from the center of the dike was
sampledin hand specimensand in bulk (MR-1416A, Table 1, Analysis6).
The descriptions and chemical and mineral analyses of kimberrite are
from this occurrence.There is a thin contact zone about 1-2 cm thick
between the kimberlite and overlying pale orangish-red sandstonewhich
consistsof lime-green powder. X-ray difiraction revealed this powder to
be antigorite, with minor talc, no qvartz, and no other mineral in sig_
nificant abundance. The red sandstoneat the contact shows onry minor
bleaching.The lower contact is against a similar light lime-greenunit,
consisting of kimberlite minerals apparently diluted with silt- and sandsizedsedimentaryrock debris.The lower contact is not well exposed.
rn thin section, kimberlite is composed of millimeter-size, discrete
angular mineral fragments, originally mostly olivine, which exhibit varying degreesof alteration to serpentine(Fig. 3). These fragments are set
in a fine-grained groundmass,apparently also serpentine,but of a crearly
different lexture than the alteration product of the angular fragments of
olivine. Remnant patchesof olivine are optically continuous.other common mineral phasesinclude pale yellowish-greenorthopyroxene,red to
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Frc 3. Photomicrographs of kimberlite at the type locality. Rock is a blackish-green
serpentine-rich, mica-bearing microbreccia consisting of about 50 percent angular crystal
fragments of olivine (ol), orthopyroxene (opx), clinopyroxene (cpx), garnet, spinel, opaques,
rare mica (m), and lithic fragments, set in a fine grained groundmass (SG) of serpentine
and possibly chlorite and talc. Olivine grains are generally partially altered to serpentine
(SO) but remnant olivine is optically continuous. Only minor amounts of carbonate, mica
and opaque material is present.

to wine-coloredgarnet, grass-greenclinopyroxene,and rare large grains
of mica. Amphibole and calcite are present but are not common. Relatively rare are titanoclinohumite, opaques, green and brown spinel,
plagioclaseand zircon. Pyroxenesare unzoned and show no evidenceof
exsolution. Serpentinization of olivine grains is commonly pervasive;
alteration of orthopl'roxene is relatively slight. Lithic fragments, generally limestone and siltstone, show no apparent alteration in contact
with the enclosinggroundmass. Garnets commonly have thin kelyphitic
rims of chlorite and magnetite(?).Small veins of fibrous carbonate are
observedwithin the groundmass.Small platy chips of transverse-fiber
carbonate are commonly observedin the brecciasor on the surface of
the ground within the dike. Microprobe analysisof thesecarbonateveins
and chips in kimberlite revealedthat this material is nearly pure CaCOa
with lessthan weight 1 percent MgCOe present.Optical determinations
showedthat it is calcite,not aragonite.
Modal analysisof kimberlite (MR-1416A, Fig. 3) showedthat the rock
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is approximately 85 to 90 percent serpentineby volume. Serpentine-rich
gro.rrrd-us is 50 percent of the rock' Unaltered olivine is only 5 to 10
percent by volume. Approximately 35 percent of the rock is pseudomorphs afier olivine. Large layered-structure minerals (mica and chlorite)
form about 1 percent and orthopyroxene and altered orthopyroxene,
about 2 percentby volume.
X-ray diffraction analysisof the pulver:izedrock revealedserpentine,
subordinate talc and possiblechlorite group peaks'
A searchwas made for the high-pressurephasesdiamond and coesite
in the heavy mineral concentratefrom a 200-pound sample of Moses
Rock kimberlite (MR-14164) sampled at the type locality. None were
found. The dense, non-magnetic fraction contained a suite of heterogeneouszircons,subordinatebarite, and an isotropic,transparentyellow
mine.al with very high relief and an apparent octahedral crystal form.
X-ray difiraction (photograph by W. B. Kamb) and electron microprobe analysisrevealedthis mineral to be a nearly iron-freesphalerite.
I Chemical analysis of two specimensof kimberlite from Moses Rock
were obtained (Table 1, Analyses6 and 7). Both specimensanalyzedare
from the type locality, however, NIR-14168 (Analysis 7) is lighter in
color and upp.u., to be more alteredthan MR-1416A'(Analysis6) '
co-pu..dwithothertypesofultramaficrocks,kimberlitesingeneral
huve unrrsuullyhigh contents of KzO, AlrOa,TiOz, CaO, COr, P2O6,and
pt+a/Fe+2ratios (Dawson'
HzO, low Mg/Fe ratios and high K/Na utt6
1967).Mosesno.t kimberlite difiers from most other kimberlites (Table
1 , A n a l y s e s2 , 3 , 4 , 5 ) i n i t s l o w K z O , A 1 2 O 3T, i O z , C a O , C O z ,a n d P z O s
contenLand high MgO content. KrO is low becausephlogopite or mica
is rare; tiO, may be low becauseperovskiteis absent,although ilmenitegeikielite and titancolinohumite are present but not ab'ndant; and
PzOais low becauseapatite is rare'
Relative to the kimberlite at BueII Park, Arizona (Analysis 1), the
MosesRock kimberlite is depletedin silica,lime and alkalis and enriched
in Mgo. The kimberlite analysesrecalculatedon a volatile-free basis
(t3 and 14) are very similar to the calculatedspinel-lherzolitecomposition (15). The analyzed antigorite-lremoliteschist fragment is enriched
in SiOzand NazOand depletedin MgO relative to kimberlite'
A reconnaissancemicroprobe investigation of the composition of the
serpentinein eachtextural mode producedpuzzling results.In a polished
thin sectionof kimberlite, partial chemicalanalyseswere obtained from
a relict olivine grain and pseudomorphousserpentinederived from this
grain and a nearby orthopyroxene grain, pseudomorphousserpentine
after this pyroxenegrain. Severaldifferencesbetween the orthopyroxene
and olivine are useful in consideringthe serpentinecompositions.First,
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the orthopyroxene not only contains more silica but also has a significant
AlzOr content, about 4.4 weight percent. If serpentini zation had occurred
without signifi.cantchemical exchange,there should be a significant differencein the composition of the serpentineproduced from olivine as
opposedto that formed from the orthopyroxene.The data suggestno
such difference exists. Serpentine produced from the same olivine grain,
however, is by no means homogeneous;rather, it varies widely in its
alumina and silica content. rt appearsthat silica and alumina were highry
mobile in the system becausethe serpentinesdiffer so drastically from
the parent minerals from which they were produced (in Alzor and SiOz
content and Mg/Fe ratio). Becausethe serpentinecompositionsare so
variable, there is no suggestion of chemical equilibrium. The anhydrous
groundmbss composition is consistent with serpentine produced from a
pyroxene-olivineratio, of about 3: 1 to about 5: 1. The kimberlite wholerock chemicalanalysesand the serpentine-richschist also are intermediate between olivine and orthopyroxene in bulk comopsition.
Microprobe Inaestigati.onsof Kimbeilite Mineral,s. Chemical analyses of
mineral grains in kimberlite and other rocks permit some discussionof
their origin and relationship to each other. About 400 analysesfor 9 major elements were obtained for olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyrozene,
garnet, spinel, titanoclinohumite, ilmenite, geikielite and several others.
A representative sample of these analyses is presented in Table 2. Oi
particular interest are comparisonsbetween individual mineral grains in
kimberlite and (1) minerals in the denserock fragments and (2) mineral
inclusions in pyropic garnets.
All ratios of elemental compositions which follow are atom ratios; all
concentration figures are in weight percent.
Garnets occur in the breccia and in rock fragments. Garnets from
coarse lag concentrates in the ejecta apron around ant hills include
abundant deep wine-colored, gem quality, chrome-rich pyropes. These
pyropes have not been found in any rock fragment. Orange almandinerich garnets, similar to those found in schists and gneissfragments, are
alsoabundant.
Small mineral grains, generally less than 500 pm in diameter, observed
within pyropic garnets include olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene,
ilmenite, geikielite, rutile, titanoclinohumite, and possible mica. Before
proceeding to a description of the compositions of minerals in kimberlite,
compositionsof these garnets and their inclusions will be presented.
compositions of individual minerals in kimberlite appear to be crosery
related either to mineralsrobserved
in a spinel-lherzolitefragment in the
MosesRock dike (MRX-2, Table 1, Analysis 15) or to the mineral inclu-
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sions within pyropic garnets. It appears that kimberlite minerais are
closely related to two distinct, but possibly overlapping assemblages,
spinel-lherzolite,and garnet-lherzolite.
Table 2 contains a representativeselection of the mineral analyses
chosen to illustrate typical compositions and ranges observed. In the
analyses,Fe is expressedas FeO. Iron probably exists in ferric state in
both garnet and clinopyroxene.Mineral structure formulae were calculated to an appropriatenumber of oxygenatoms assumingFe was present
as FeO and Al as AlzOe.Results are shown to one oxide weight percent
although never more than three fi.guresare significant, Analytical error
for the major elementsis believedto be about two relative percent of the
amount shown; it is somewhatlarger f or the minor and trace elements.
Garnet.The garnet population in the kimberlite is heterogeneous.The
heterogeneity is visible both among garnets separated from massive
Moses Rock kimberlite (Mr 1416A) and among large brilliant specimens
commonly concentratedas lag materials around ant hills. They vary in
color from orangeto pink to deep burgundy. Refractive index data are in
agreementwith publishedresults on garnetsfrom Green Knobs (O'Hara
and Mercy, 1966)and Garnet Ridge (Gavasciand Kerr, 1968).
Partial microprobeanalysesof 35 selectedgrainsconfirm heterogeneity.
Some garnets show clear affinity to garnets in eclogite xenoliths and in
other metamorphicrock fragments.The most abundant garnet grainsare
wine-colored pyrope-rich specimens.The compositions of the garnet
populations in the kimberlite and in the crystalline rock fragments are
seen in Figure 4. The chrome-rich pyropic garnets appear to belong
uniquely to the kimberlite.
Inclwsions in Pyrope. A representative suite of the inclusions found in
pyropic garnets, shown in their typical form and setting, are illustrated
in Figure 5. The grains generallyhave ellipsoidalshapes,and commonly
are surrounded by a radiating curved array of fractures of a birefringent
halo. Both peripheral effectsapparently result from stressesproduced by
differential volume changesof inclusions and host in responseto transport
to near-surfacepressureand temperature conditions from the conditions
at depth in which they were in physical equilibrium. Stressesarise from
the differencesin thermal expansion coefficientsand compressibilitiesof
the two phases.This problem has been discussedby Rosenfeld and Chase
( 1 9 6 1 )a n d b y R i c h e y ( 1 9 6 8 ) .
The garnets, typically homogeneouswithin 5 weight percent for any
oxide,are typically unzoned(Figure 6).
The compositions of the host garnets and the inclusions are rather
uniform from grain to grain. Compositional data on these mineral in-
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4. Comparison of garnet compositions from N{oses Rock kimberlite
and from various crystalline rock fragment types.

(MR-1416A)

clusionsare summarized in Table 3. The garnets are near the compos i t i o n M g : F e : C a : 6 9 : 1 9 : 1 2 a n d h a v e C r z O ac o n t e n t sb e t w e e n1 a n d 7
weight percent. Olivine, orthopyroxene, and titanoclinohumite have
Mg/(Mgf Fe) atom ratios near 94; clinopyroxenerangesf rom 91 to 96.
The alumina content of the orthopyroxeneis low, between 0.5 and 1.1
weight percent; in the clinopyroxenes,the alumina (or combined RzOa)
in excessof jadeite-type (NaRSbO6) moleculesis modest. The clinopyroxenesare chromediopsides,CrzOsbetween1.5 and 2 percentwith some
jadeite and RzOs (Tschermak) solid solution. Soda varies between 0.4
and2.6 percent.The total iron content of the clinopyroxenesis lessthan
2 percent. Rutile is a common inclusion, but it doesnot occur as commonly
as in the abundant needle-like exsolution rods so well developed in more
iron-rich garnetsand in the eclogitegarnets.Analysesof the rutile commonly contain severalpercent Cr, Fe and Mg. An opaquephase,ilmenite, is presentwhich containsa considerableamount of Mg (asgeikielite).
Finally, titanoclinohumite is present wilhin pyropes, a textural setting
which virtually precludesit origin as a near surfacealteration mineral.
Inclusions of clinopyroxene were observed in two orange garnets.
These garnets are more iron-rich and contained very Iittle chromium.
The clinopyroxenes were also chrome-poor. These garnets may be
gradational to eclogitic types and are not consideredto be part of the
pyrope population provisionally assignedto kimberlite.
The suite of inclusions found in pyrope garnets described above
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Frc. 5. Photomicrographs of inclusions in pyropic-garnets. A. Orthopyroxene, ordinary
light (PG1B67) B. Chrome-diopside, ordinary light (PG-9) C Oiivine, polarized light
(PG-24) D. Olivine with clinohumite, geikielite, and mica (?) below surface of the grain,
ordinary light (PG-2). Compositional data on host garnet and included minerals is summarized in Table 2.
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Frc. 6. Microprobe traverse across orthopyroxene inclusion in garnet (PGIB67) showing
absenceof significant zoning.
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Inclusions*

Host Garnet+
Mg:Fe:Ca

rx

CrzOr
Fe):94
l'e) :93; TiO, : 6.8

o.[vrne
]
]clinohumite

Mg/(Mgf
Mg/(\agf

l.mica or chlorite
olivine
orthopyroxene

69:19:12

(not exposed at surface)
Mg/(Mgf Fe):93
M g / ( M s * F e ) : 9 4 ; A b O : : 1 .1;
Cr2OB:0.3
Mg/r Mg*Fe):94; AlzOr:0 5;
CrrQr:6 1
T i O z : 5 6 ; F e O: 2 7 ; M g O : 1 5 ;

PG-6

65:21:17

1.4

ilmenite

Cr2Or: 1
TiOz:95.0; Cr2Qt:2.7'
F e O : 1 . 5 ;M g O : 0 . 9
TiOz:57; l'eO :33; MgO : 12;

PG-3

69i19:12

3.0

rutile

PG-2

7O:18:12

| 7

lilmpnitp
t.'"'-_"''

P G - 2 4 6 8 :1 9 :1 3
PG1B67 68:18:13

PG-23

1.5
2.O

Cr2Qr:1
TiOz:93.3; Cr2Qr:5.3'
FeO:1.1

Ca-Rich Pyroxene Inclusionsx

PG-4
PG-5
PG_9

68:18:14 2.4
68:20:72 1.6
69i19:.12 2 7

Cu/
(Ca*Mg)

ALO:

.498
495
.481

2.3
3.0
26

CrzOr
l.J
1''
1J

NazO

t.2
2.4
2.3

Fe/
FeO (FelMg)

1.3
2.6
1.8

.9s9
.917
.941

x A1l ratios are on atom basis; all concentrations are in oxide wt.
/6.

constitutes the mineral assemblageof a garnet-lherzolite,which led
Richey (1968) and us (McGetchin and Silver, 1968) to independently
suggestthat a garnet peridotite assemblageexisted at depth. This was
confirmed by the recent reported discoveriesof garnet lherzolite as discrete rock fragments at Moses Rock (Gavasci and Helmstaedt, 1969),
and Mule Ear (H. G. Wilshire, 1969,pers. commun.).
Oliv'ine.Partial chemical analysesof 40 olivine grains in kimberlite were
obtained.The Mg/(Fe* Mg) atom ratios rangef rom 89 to 95, with modal
values being about 92 (Fig. 7). Traversesof grains revealedCa, Mg, and
Fe variations of only about 2 relative percent acrossmillimeter-sized
grains,showingthe olivine to be essentialll'unzoned.
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Irrc. 7 Mg/(Mg*Fe)
ratios of kimberlite olivine grains, oiivines from spinellherzolite fragment and olivine inclusions in pyropic garnets.

Olivine grains in the Moses Rock kimberlite range from fos3to foe5.
Olivine in the spinel-lherzolitefragment (MRX-2) is foe6;olivine inclusions in the pyrope-rich garnets are foga-g+.The olivine population in
kimberlite spansthe compositionalrange betweenthe olivines observed
to coexist with spinel and garnet in the Moses Rock dike.
Olivinesfrom South African kimberlites have similar compositionsto
those in the Moses Rick kimberlite. Dawson (1962) reports fose-e2
from
Basutoland pipes; Nixon, von Knorring and Rooke (1963) report kimberlite olivines of compositionfoesor more, in the ultrabasic inclusions
in the South African pipes. Olivines of higher Fe/Mg ratio commonly
are found in the South African kimberlite.
Orthopyroxene.Partial chemical analysesof 39 orthopyroxene gr,ains
separatedfrom kimberlite (MR-1416A,) show that the range of Mg/
(Mgf Fe) atom ratios is 90 to 93 (Figure 8). TheAIzOa content ranges
up to about 5 percent by weight. There appears to be little apparent
correlation between Mg/(Mg{Fe) ratio and AlzOscontent.
Orthopyroxenes similar in composition to those in spinel-lherzolite
(MRX-2) are common; kimberlite orthopyroxenessimilar to the orthopyroxene inclusions in the pyropic garnets are not common. Thus,
nearly all the orthopyroxenes have a compositional affinity to spinelIherzolite,i.e. higher alumina contentsand slightly lower Mg/(Mg* Fe)
ratios. This suggeststhat if a garnet peridotite doesexist at depth, it may
be depleted in orthopyroxene.
Minerals analyzed were selectedfrom 4 different separationsto cover
the spread of high and low density and magnetic susceptibility,so it is
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believed that no masking of certain compositionswas introduced artificially. In order to confirm this, 10 additional grains were picked from
the most inagnesian fraction (which in this case was tlne most magnetic
becauseof the compensating effect of chromium). No low-aluminum
specimenswere observed.Furthermore, exsolvedcalcium-rich pyroxene
Iamellae of the order of 10 pm wide were observed in several grains.
Their compositionswere similar to the spinel-lherzolitetype clinopyroxenes,and virtually no zoning was observed in traverses,taking 3 pm
steps. More iron-rich grains were observed, however, extending the
M g ( M g f F e ) r a n g et o 0 . 8 7 .
Cl,inopyroxene.ParLia,lchemical analyses of 37 calcium-rich pyroxenes
from kimberlite (MR-14164.) were obtained. If the data are plotted on a
diagramwith AlzOsagainstCa/ (C af M g) ratio, it is immediately apparent
that these minerals fall into two groups (Figure 9)' One group' characterized by high alumina contents and Ca/(Ca*MS) ratios commonly
greaterthan0.50,is similar in compositionto clinopyroxenesin the spinellherzolitefragment (MRX-2), and also to a clinopyroxenegrain observed
intergrown with a spinel. The other group, with low alumina contents
and Ca/(Ca*Mg) ratios below 0.50, is similar to these clinopyroxene
inclusions in pyropic garnets. The ratio of clinopyroxenes similar to
those associatedwith spinel relative to those with garnet is about 2 to I.
Compared to clinopyroxenes in the websterite' eclogite a,ndclinopy-
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Frc. 9. Plot Ca/(Ca{Mg)
ratio against AlzOr content for kimberlite clinopyroxenes,
clinopyroxenes from associated rocks and clinopyroxene inclusions in pyropic garnets.

roxenite, the clinopyroxenes in the kimberlite have much lower solid
solution of jadeite of tschermak component.
Comparedto the South African kimberlite ciinopyroxenes,thosefrom
the MosesRock kimberlite are not as iron-rich, although the comparison
is complicatedby the uncertainty in ps+a/Fe+2ratio. Someof the Moses
Rock kimberlite clinopyroxenes are much more aluminous than the
South African ones(Figure 9).
Chrome and soda variations differ in the two aluminum groups within
the clinopyroxenes(Figure 10). In the high aluminum group (squares)
the chrome has a restricted compositionalrange while the soda varies
more widely. In the low aluminum group (circles) the chromium content
is positively correlated with soda suggestingvariable solid solution of
ureyite (NaCrSbOo) component. Furthermore, as soda content approacheszero,chromium alsoapproacheszeroimplying that no chromium
exists in tschermak form in the low-alumina group pyroxenes.In the
high alumina group pyroxenesit appears that about 1 percent by weight
Cr2O3existsas tschermakcomponent.
The Ca/(Ca*Mg) ratio of the kimberlite clinopyroxenesis of particular interestbecauseof the geothermometerprovided by the enstatitediopside solvus (Boyd and Schairer,t964; Davis and Boyd, 1966). In
order to use thesediagrams,it is necessaryto assumethat clinopyroxene
coexistedin equilibrium with orthopyroxene.Boyd had noted in the
South African occurrencesof ultrabasic fragments in kimberlite, that
orthopyroxeneis commonly found without clinopyroxene,but clinopyroxeneis essentiallyalways accompaniedby orthopyroxene.In the suite
of heavy minerals separatedfrom the kimberlite at Moses Rock, ortho-
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kimberiite, associatedrock fragmentsand pyropic garnets.

pyroxeneis more abundant than the clinopyroxeneby about a factor of
5. It is difficult to assesspreferential alteration of orthopyroxene versus
clinopyroxenes.
A comparisonof Ca/(Ca*Mg) rartiosof the South African and Moses
Rock clinopyroxenes(Figure 9) suggeststhat most of the Moses Rock
kimberlite clinopyroxenesformed at somewhat lower temperatures than
most of those from South Africa. The maximum temperature of fornrat.ionsuggestedfor the MosesRock clinoplrroxeneis approximately950oC'
Ilowever, since their alumina content is fairly high, this temperature
estimate may be too low becauseO'IIara has shown that AlzOaextends
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the miscibility gap in the enstatite-diopsidesystem (Boyd, 1966). This
result however, is contradicted by more recent experiments (tsoyd,
i969). The presenceof Fe however,closesthe miscibility gap betweenthe
pyroxenes,hencehas a compensatingeffect.The Mg/(MC*Fe) ratio in
the clinopyroxenesrangesbetween0.91 and 0.95. Probably, the crystallization of these clinopyroxenesoccurred over a range of temperatures,
with a maximum at perhaps1000'C. This interpretation will be discussed
later..
To sum up, at Moses Rock the kimberlite clinopyroxenesfall neatly
into two groups, one like spinel-lherzoliteclinopyroxenes,the other like
inclusions in pyrope garnet. They are compositionally distinct from
clinopyroxenesin eclogite,websteriteand clinopyroxenitefragments.
Spinel. Brown spinelis presentin accessoryabundancein the kimberlite,
and in one instancewas observedintergrown with a clinopyroxenefragment. Microprobe analysesof 6 grains showedcompositionsranging bet w e e n ( M g r z F e 6r ) ( A I , n C r ,u ) O , a n d ( M g r + F e s6 ) ( A L 5 C r s . 5 ) O sT
. he
variation in compositionis systematic (Figure 11), and individual spinel
analysesfall along a line connecting these compositions.The Al and
Mg rich specimensare similar to those in the spinel-lherzolitefragment
(MRX-2).
Titanocl,inohumite. Titanoclinohumite has been observed in polished
sectionsas discretegrainsand in grainscoexistingwith olivine in kimberlite and also as an inclusion in pyropic garnet (PG-2). It has a bright
yellow color in ordinary light which permits easydistinction from olivine,
optically. Its textural relationshipswith olivine in the kimberlite and as
an inclusion within pyrope (Fig. 5) virtually preclude its origin as a near-
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surfacealteration product, thereforeit must have been an integral part
of an olivine-Plrropebearing assemblageat depth, probably garnetperidotite.
Analyses of nine major elements for four grains from the mineral
separates are presented elsewhere (McGetchin, Silver and Chodos,
tOTO).Crains from these same separateswere powdered and identified
as clinohumite by X-ray diffraction. TiOz contents are 4.7,5'0, and 5'6;
M s / ( M g * F e ) r a t i o s0 . 9 3 , 0 . 9 2 , 0 . 9 0a, n d 0 . 8 9 .A I I g r a i n sc o n t a i n e dt r a c e
amounts of Cr and Mn'
Data on coexisting olivine and titanoclinohumite indicate that the
Mg/Fe ratio of the coexistingphasesare virtually equal and range from
up to those typical
values typical of those in spinel-bearingassemblages
of garnet-bearingassemblages.
Density of the titanoclinohumite grains is approxitnately 3'27
gm/cm3.
Humite group minerals are nol commonly reported members of
kimberlite assemblages,although Balk has reported titanoclinohumite
at Buell Park (Allen and Balk, 1964).
Although titanoclinohumite is not quantitatively important in the
kimberlite assemblageat Moses Rock (about lT), the possiblesignificanceof this phase is great (McGetchin and Silver, 1968; Jones,Ribbe
a n d G i b b s , 1 9 6 9 ; M c G e t c h i n , S i l v e r a n d C h o d o s , 1 9 7 0 ) 'I t i s a d e n s e
hydrous phase in the system MgO-SiOz-HzO, and could be one site
where water may residein the lower parts of the upper mantle. Kitahara,
Takenouchi and Kennedy (1966) studied the system MgO-SiOz-HrO
to 30 kbar and observedno humite group minerals. Sclar el al. (1967)
have reported hydrous pyroxenes at pressuresnear 50 kbars in the
system MgO-SiOz-HzO, and between 1000"C and the liquidus' The
high pressurestability field of clinohumite, particularly in Ti-rich systems, has not been investigated.
llhe presenceof a hyd'rows,magnesian,titanium-rich phase in the
upper mantle may be important from the point of view of petrogenesisof
of this mineral
kimberlite, and basaltic melt as well, because dehyd,ration
of titanoThe
stability
could releasevolatiles and titanium minerals.
interest'
clinohumite at mantle conditions is of considerable
Other CoexistingMinerals. In polished thin sectionsof kimberlite, bimineralic or polymineralic fragments are occasionally observed. Of
particular interest are spinel-clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene, and orthopyroxene-olivinepairs. The compositionsof each mineral
in all three mineral pairs are similar in compositionto similar speciesin
the soinel-lher zolite.
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Four examplesof bastite-clinopyroxeneintergrowths were observed.
The serpentinepseudomorphsafter orthopvroxeneappear to have rittre
correlation with the compositionsof the coexistingclinopyroxenesuggesting that the alteration of the orthopyroxene has disrupted any
possibleprior systematicrelationships.
Opaques.No systematicinvestigation of the opaque mineral phaseshas
been attempted.,although ilmenite-geikielitehas been observed.Two
opaque grains observedin the polished sectionsof kimberlite contained
TiOz, 13.7 and2l.2 weight percent and FeO,80.0 and 73.1 weight percent respectively.Titanium-rich opaquephasesappearto be typical.
Other M'inerals: Carbonate,Mica (?) Carbonate and micaeousminerals
are also present in the kimberlite assemblage.Commonly, small veins
of carbonate are observed running through the kimberlite, which cut
acrossgrains in some instances.Microprobe analysesof thesecarbonate
veins revealed that they are nearly pure CaCOa, almost free of Mg.
Analysis ol a l" thick fibrous carbonateplate, fragments of which are a
common constituent in the breccia,was also found to be nearly free of
Mg. Lithic fragments of limey siltstone (Cutler or Rico Formation) in
the kimberlite contained carbonate with appreciableMg. Therefore, it
appearsthat this magnesium-freecarbonateis typical of the kimberlite
at the Moses Rock dike and probably is not remobilized sedimentary
carbonate.
A diverse suite of layered structure minerals, apparently including
micas, serpentineand chlorite is observed.Brown and black mica and
light purple coarsechlorite (pseudomorphs?)
are common constituentsof
the kimberlite at Moses Rock, and form approximately 1 percent of the
rock. A systematicinvestigationof the compositionsof thesephaseswith
the microprobe is in progress. one mica from kimberlite was analyzed,
during reconnaissanceinvestigations.It is quite iron-rich (FeO, 14/6;
MgO,l47d and is highly zoned.
DrscussroN
Relationship oJ Kimbertite and Dense Inclus,ions. There are striking
chemical differences between minerals observed in the crystalline rock
fragments comparedto mineralsfrom the kimberlite. The Alzos content
or clinopyroxenein eclogite,websterite and jadeite-clinopyroxeniteare
out of the range of the kimberlite clinopyroxenes.The kimberlite clinopyroxenesform two distinct compositionalgroups; one group resembies
the spinel-lherzolite clinopyroxenes, the other the crinopyroxene inclusions in pyrope. The websterite pyroxenes are much more aluminous
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than kimberlite ones. The spinel-lherzolite is the only olivine-bearing
inclusion collectedand the composition of its olivine is just within the
kimberlite range, on the iron-rich end. Pyroxenesin spinel-lherzoliteare
within the compositional ranges defined by kimberlite pyroxenes. Garnets, Iike those from eclogite and metamorphic rock fragments are
observedin the kimberlite garnet suite, but the abundant chrome-rich
pyropes in the kimberlite were not observed in any crystalline fragment
type.
It is believedthat eclogite.clinopyroxenite,websteriteand serpentine
schist fragments were derived from the vent walls during the eruption
of the kimberlite and transported to the surface as "accidental" xenoIithic fragments, unrelated to the kimberlite in any direct way. The
spinel-lherzolite, however, could represent a direct parent for so'meb:ut
not all of the kimberlite mineral phases.
SowrceRochsand,Genesisof the MosesRock Kimberi'ite. The observations
of the occurrenceof kimberlite in the Moses Rock dike indicate it was
not a silicate melt when emplaced but a fluidized system consisting of
gas (or very low density fluid phase, apparently mainly water) and
particulate solids. (McGetchin, 1968a,1968b).
It has been establishedthat the great majority of mineral fragments in
kimberlite are compositionallysimilar to thosein (1) the spinel-lherzolite
fragment or (2) mineral inclusions in pyropic garnets, and not like those
in pyroxeniteand eclogiterock fragments.Hence,it appearsthat kimberiite representsa physical mixture of mineral grains derived from spinelbearing and garnet-bearinglherzolite. The possibility that the pyropic
garnets originate magmatically cannot be discountedcompletely, since
pyrope melts on the solidus in ultramafic systems at high pressures
(Green and Ringwood, 1967; Ito and Kennedy, 1968). However, the
petrographiccharacterand field occurrenceof the kimberlite suggestits
emplacementas a crystal-brecciablown in by a low density fluid phase,
gaseousnear the surface.Mica, carbonate and opaque phasesso abundant in other kimberlites are not abundant in kimberlite at MosesRock'
The simplest interpretation of the mineral data suggeststhat Moses
Rock kimberiite was emplacedas cry'staland rock fragments entrained
by a volatile-rich fluid phasepredominantly HzO but with possibleCOz.
The pervasive serpentinization probably occurred as the crystal breccia
"stewed in its own juice" during and immediately after emplacement.
Proceeding with the hypothesis that Moses Rock kimberlite is a
physical mixture of mineral assemblagesderived from mantle rocks, it is
possibleto place some constraintson the rnodal abundancesof minerals
with the data at hand. Material balance
constituting theseassemblages,
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considerationspermit crude estimates of the relative contribulions of
each of the two assemblages
becausethe modeof the postulated garnetbearing assemblageis constrained by (1) the relative proportion of
kimberlite minerals with affinities to spinel or garnet assemblages,
and (2) the observedmodesof the kimberlite and of the spinel-lherzolite
fragment. This assumesthat all garnet bearing assemblagesare lherzolite-not harzburgite or wehrlite.
Two simultaneousequationscan be written Ior eachm.ineralinvolving
the two unknowns, volume fraction of garnet-lherzolite (X*) in the
kimberlite, and the modal abundanceof each mineral in the postulated
garnet-lherzclite assemblage(M .
")
Mn: M"(l - X) + Mox,l
(1)
Ro:

M"(1 -

(2)

Xs)/MqX,

wnere
Mr.: observedmodal abundanceof rnineralsin kimberlite
M": observedmodal abundanceof minerals in spinel-lherzolite
Me:unknown modal abundanceof minerals in garnet-lherzolite
Xe:volume fraction of garnet-Iherzolitein kimberlite
I- Xs: volume fraction of spinel-lherzolitein kimberlite
Ro: observed ratio of minerals in kimberlite with affi.nities to
spinel-lherzolite minerals/minerals with affinities to minerals
associatew
d i t h g a r n e t ( s e eF i g . 7, 8 , 9 ) .
In the above equationsonly Xu and M" areunknown. The other quantities are observedor can be estimatedfrom observations.The quantities
usedin the calculationsand resultsfor Xn are shown below:

Olivine
Orthopyroxene
Clinopyroxene

Kimberlite
Mode M*

Spinel-Lherzolite
Mode M-

p

Range of
solutions for Xo

80
12
1 ancl 3

54
37
7

I/3 and I
2Oand 40
1/2

. 2 6t o . 6 3
. 6 8t o . 6 9
. 7 1t o . 9 0

The calculationsshow that X"-Q.10 is in best agreement with the
available data suggestingthat the kimberlite composition can be consideredas a physical mixture of spinel- and garnet-bearingassemblages
in the approximateratio 30 to 70.
The modal abundancesof the major mineral phasesin the p:stulated
garnet-lherzolitecan be calculatedby substituting X:0.70 into equation
(1). This calculatedmode is olivine 91, orthopyroxene1, clinopyroxene1,
and on a similar basis,garnet 4, others 3. This rock approachesgarnet
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TnslE, 4. Calculated Modal Composition and Relative Abundances of
Assemblages from which the Moses Rock Kimberlite Formed Based
on a Simple Mixing of Spinel-Lherzolite and
Inf erred Garnet-Lherzolite
S pinel-Lherzolite
54 Olivine
37 Orthopyroxene
7 Clinopyroxene
2 Spinel
Titanoclinohumite
Garnet-Lherzolite
91 Olivine
1 Orthopyroxene
1 Clinopyroxene

Mg/(Mgf Fe):90
MS/(MS*Fe) :91; LlzOs:2.5 to SYa
Cal(Caf Mg) :48 to 52; Al2O3:4 to 6 50/6
NarO:1.2; FeO:1 8
Cr2Qr:.3' MS/Mg*Fe:94;
Mg/(Mgf Fe) : 60 to 70; AI/AI+ Cr : 60 to 80
Mg/(Mg*Fe):90

Mgl(Mgf Fe):e4
Mg/(Mgf Fe):94; AlzOa:0.5to 116
to 50; Alzoe:1.5to 3.0'
callcatMg):48
Cr,Qr: 1.5' Mg/(Mgf Fe) : 92 to 96;
NazO: 1.2to 2.5;Ii'eO:1.3 to 2.5
M g : F e :C a : 6 9 : 1 9 :1 2 ;C r : O s :1 . 4t o 2 . 5
TiOz:58; FeO:33; MgO : 12
SomeCr, Fe, Mg in solid solution
Ms/€e*Mg) --93 TiOt:4 to 60/6
Part Garnet-Lherzolite

fi.U.rfit"

{

l 3Part

*Voiatiles
Spinel-Lherzolite

" All ratios are on atom basis; all concentrations are oxide weight percent

dunite in composition. Ilowever, numerous assumptions make this an
approximation.
Table 4 summarizesthe inferred relative abundances,and modal and
mineralogical compositions of the two assemblagesfrom which the
Moses Rock kimberlite was derived.
Local'ion oJ the Reseraoi.rInferred from Clinopyroxene Compositi'ons'
Minerals in natural four-phase peridotites (rocks containing plagioclase,
spinel or garnet in addition to olivine and two pyroxenes) consist of
complex solid solutions whose compositions are variable depending on
the conditions of their genesis. Calcium-rich pyroxenes are especially
sensitiveto conditions of formation, becauseof solid solution relationships with garnet or spinel and also with calcium-poor pyroxene. In the
system MgO-CaO-AlzOa-SiOz, at a given temperature and pressure'
the composition of a clinopyroxene coexisting with orthopyroxene' olivine and spinel or garnet is uniquely determined.
SpecificP-? assignmentscan be made to individual clinopyroxenes in
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four-phase peridotite assemblageson the basis of their Ca/(Ca*Mg)
ratio and AlzOacontent (in excessof jadeitic (NaRSizOo)component).
The Mg/(Ca*Mg) ratio is a measureof the amount of enstatite solid
solution in the clinopyroxene;the alumina content (or rather RzOa:
AlzOa*CrzOa*FerOa)is a measureof the "garnet" solid solution. Both
solid solution relations have different functional relations to P and T.
As a result, the composition of clinopyroxenes existing in equilibrium
within the stability field of a given four-phase peridotite assemblageis
unique, at least in theory. Bxperimentally determined phase diagrams
on synthetic and natural systemsare the basis of these interpretations.
O'Hara (1967) has recently summarizedthe experimentaland observational work of many authors on mineral relationships in the system
CaO-MgO-AI2OB-SiO,
and natural systems which approach this
compositional tetrahedron.
It is important to point out that the efiectsof additional components
on the behavior of these systemsis significant (MacGregor, 1969). The
most important substitutions quantitatively are Cr and Fe+3 for Al,
Fe+2for Mg and the addition of TiOz, Na2O, and KzO. Trace amounts
of other constituents such as MnO, and NiO are probably relatively
unimportant.
Before P-? assignmentswere made from the microprobe analysesof
clinopyroxeneanalysesfrom the Moses Rock dike it was necessaryto
make some estimateof the Fe+3/Fe+2
ratio becausethe microprobedoes
not distinguish between oxidation states. This was done by assuming
that the ratio ferric iron to total iron has a linear relationship with soda
similar to that in chemically analyzed clinopyroxenesin peridotites
(Ross,Foster, and Myers, 1954;Nixon, von Knorring, and Rooke, 1963).
The curve used in estimatingthe iron oxidation state is shown in Figure

t2.
After calculating the f erric-f errousratio, two compositional parameters
were determined from each clinopyroxene analysis. The first was the
atom ratio Ca"/(Ca1-M) whereM representsall octahedrallycoordinated
cations including Mg, Fe+?and Mn. This quantity was used to assign
provisional temperaturesby comparison with Ca/(Caf Mg) ratios on
the diopside-enstatitesolvus at 30 kilobars (Davis and Boyd, 1966).
The location of this solvus is relatively insensitive to pressure. This
parameter is similar to a as definedby O'Hara (1967) exceptwe assume
a to be a function of temperatureonly, consistentwith Boyd (1969).
Next the solid solution of "garnet" component in the pyroxene was
determined by examining the amount of RzOr group elements in excess
of jadeite component. This was done from the structure formula by
recalculating the atom quantity (Al+3f Qr+3f Fe+3-Na+) in terms of
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Frc. 12. Relationship between Fe3+/Fe (total) and Na content of analysed clinopyroxenesfrom ultramafic rocks, taken from the literature. lndicated curve was used to estimate ferric/ferrous ratio in the clinopyroxenes.

equivalent weight AI2OB.AI2Oacontent of pyroxene in equilibrium with
pyrope has beeninvestigatedby Boyd and MacGregor (1964)and Green
and Ringwood (1967). These investigations have shown that AIzOg
content is a function of both P and T (seefor example, Green and Ringwood, 1967,P. 155).The data of Greenand Ringwood (1967) on natural
peridotites was used in making the P-T assignments but the results
would be very similar using Boyd and MacGregor's data'.In the garnet
peridotite field, intersectionsof Ca/(CatMg) ratio and AlrOs isopleths
provide a means of estimating pressuresand temperatures of formation
for clinopyroxenesfrom lherzolite assemblages,under the assumption
that the mineral phases, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and garnet,
coexistedin equilibrium.
from the Moses Rock
ProvisionalP-Z assignmentson clinop-yroxenes
dike are in the ranges 10-60 kbar and 900-1000oCand are shown in
Figure 13. Similar schemesexist in the literature, most notably that of
O'Hara (1967). Figure 13 differs in that the temperature assignments
were made directly from the diopside-enstatitesolvus, with no correction for the effect of minor constituents on the solvus. Recent experiments by Boyd (1969) suggest that temperature assignmentsbased
directly on the diopside-enstatitediagram appear to be reasonable
approximationsfor peridotite systems and, at present, are probably as
effective as schemesin which a correction for AlrOa is made.
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Frc. 13. Provisional assignment of equilibrium conditions of formation of clinopyroxenes from kimberlite, associated rocks and inclusions in pyropic garnets from the
Moses Rock dike.

The results, shown in Figure 13 suggestif the clinopyroxenesfound
as fragmentsin the MosesRock kimberlite and as inclusionsin associated
pyropes were in equilibrium with four-phase peridotite assemblages,
they formed over a range of depths extendingfrom the baseof the crust
to about 200 km. Indicated temperaturesat depth are modest, possibly
below solidus temperaturesin ultramafic systems of low KzO content.
They are nearly constant,parallel to and nearly coincident with the wet
melting curve of a natural garnet lherzolite (Kushiro, et,al., 1968), suggesting an upper mantle geotherm bufiered against a Iherzolitesolidus.
It has been suggestedthat if the AhOa isoplethshave a positive slope
in the spinel-peridotite field, the P-T assignmentsfor spinel-bearing
assemblages
will be at higher temperaturestherefore,even closerto the
Iherzolite solidus (MacGregor, personal communication, 1970). AIso,
this array crossesgeotherms calculated for a plausible crustal-upper
mantle model developedfrom an investigation of the crystalline rock
fragmentsin the MosesRock dike (seeMcGetchin, 1968).The suggested
geothermal gradient is essentiallyflat between 50 and 150 kilometers.
Calculated temperatures at depth are significantly lower than those
shown by Clark and Ringwood (196a)for shield regions.
Phase Transformations in Lherzolite with Depth in the flpper Mantle.
The transition from spinel-lherzoliteto garnet-lherzolitewith increasing
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depth in the oceanicupper mantle as suggestedby Boyd, Ringwood,
MacGregor,and alsorecently by Ito and Kennedy (1967)and Greenand
Ringwood (1967), appearsto be consistentwith the observationshere.
The paucity of garnet-lherzolite as discrete rock fragments may be
due to comminution to millimeter size fragments (a view consistent
with a very deep-seatedorigin). Also, the conditions inferred for the
reservoir (a region in the mantle where volatiles may be collectingalong
grain boundaries) may reduce rock resistanceto comminution. After
observing the stress-inducedbirefringence,radial cracks and cratering
around mineral inclusionsin pyropes from the Colorado Plateau kimberlites Richey (1968) has concluded independently that the pyropes
originated from garnet-peridotiteat great depth and suggestedthat the
parent garnet-peridotite experiencedauto-destruction due to difierentiai expansionof mineral phasesduring transport to the surface.
Possible signifr,cance tf Titanoclinohwmite. The titanoclinohumite
found with pyropes and intergrown with forsteritic olivine may play an
essentialrole in the genesisof the kimberlite (McGetchin, Siiver and
Chodos, 1970). If this phase is quantitatively important at pressures
above50 kbar then it could have great geophysicalimportance.Dehydration at iower (or very high) pressuresmay provide the volatile phase
responsiblefor the eruption. The releaseof bound water near 50 kbar
(150 km) could.aid partiai melting of mantle rocks to produce basaltic
melts, provide an alternate explanation t.o partial melting for the low
velocity zone in regionsof low geothermalgradient such as the Colorado
Plateau. This process could also account for serpentinizationof the
upper mantle under the Colorado Plateau as suggestedby Hess (1954)
and part of the epeirogenicuplift of the region.
Sultlaenv
1. The primary mineral suite of the kimberlite brecciaat MosesRock
dike includes olivine, pyrope, spinel, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene,
titanoclinohumite, ilmenite-geikielite,and possiblemica. These can be
explainedas a mixture of two dominent lherzolite assemblageslgarnetlherzolite and spinel-lherzolitein the approximate ratio 70:30' This is
distinctly different from the observedrelative abundanceof lherzolite
xenoliths in South African kimberlites, estimated by MacGregor (personal communication, 1970)to be about 95:5, garnet- to spinel-bearing
types.
2. Microprobe investigations of mineral grains in kimberlite have
shown that they are compositionally unlike those found in almost all
associatedxenoliths: the known exceptionsare a spinel therzolite fragment and small mineral inclusions in pyrope fragments. AII of the other
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dense and ultramafic xenolithic fragments are apparently unrelated to
the kimberlite and are consideredto be accidental inclusions derived
from the vent walls during the eruption.
3. Tentative P-T assignments to kimberlite clinopyroxene grains
suggesttheir derivation over a significant depth range in the upper mantle, from about 35 to nearly 200 km depth. Indicated temperaturesare
remarkably constant in the range 900 to 1000'C.
4. The unzoned character of the mineral inclusions and associated
pyropes suggeststhese assemblagesformed in chemical equilibrium,
consistent with the conditions indicated above. This view is in accord
with the observablestrain effectsin the garnet surrounding the mineral
inclusions,which arguesthat the assemblages
existedas discretecrystalline entities in a P-T environment far removed from the surface before
their incorporation in the erupting kimberlite and transport to the surface.
5. Titanoclinohumite may be considered among possible hydrous
phasesin the upper mantle and its decompositionmay play a role in
providing volatiles involved in the emplacementof kimberlite.
6. To sum up, the observationsat the MosesRock dike are consistent
with the view that the kimberlite was derived from the upper mantle,
at depths extending to 150 kilometers or more, from a reservoir of unknown extent and geometrywhich containeda free volatile (water-rich?)
phase, and that the erupting kimberlite consistsof this volatile phase
plus the products of physical disaggregationof spinel-lherzoliteand
garnet-lherzolite. The locus of temperatures indicated by clinopyroxenes
are below and parallel to the solidus curve for wet ultramafic systems
compositionally similar to kimberlite at Moses Rock (Kushiro, et a1,.,
1968). This suggeststhe possibility of a geotherm (or fossil geotherm)
buffered against the garnet lherzolite solidus boundary.
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ANer,yrrcal'I'rcrNrquns

Wh.otre
Rock ChemicalAnalyses. The Analytical Branch, U. S. Geological Survey, Denver,
Colorado, provided the major and trace element analyses by gravimetric and spectrographic methods. Specimens selected for chemical analysis were taken from a suite of
crystalline rock fragments collected at the Moses Rock dike on the basis of hand specimen
and thin section petrographv. Rocks were selected to represent the range of chemical and
petrographic types on the basis of reconnaissance ancl some detailed petrography Selected
specimenswere powdered to -200 mesh with a "Dizrmonite,,mortar and pestle
Electron Mi.croprobe Parlial chemical analyses u.ere made with an Applied Research Laboratory three-channel electron microprobe (EMX) equipped with pulse height analysers
on each channel Two channels had sealed proportional gas-counter detectorsl the third a
gas flow counter. Analyses were made at an operating voltage of 15 kV and a sample current
of 0.05 pA; rarely sample currents of 0.1OpA was used. The size of the spot produced by the
electron beam ranged from 2 to about 10 pm. Volatilization of specimens was not an analytical problem. Sampie current readings were made on brass mounts or currents measured
on specimen surfaces t'ere calibrated to brass. I)ead time correction was included for high
counting rates Background counts were taken routinely on all analyses of both standard
and unknown minerals. Counts on unknowns generally ranged between 10aand lG counts
for runs of 10 seconds on each spot.
Analyses of unknowns were obtained by direct reduction of counts to oxide weight percent calibrated against analysed mineral standards, generally end-member compositions,
and by the technique of Bence and Albee (1968). A CITRAN computer program developed
by Drs. Alfred Bence, Arden L. Albee and Richard Naylor was used in the data reduction.
Discrepancies between the two methods were usuall_r'negligible or attribulable to doubtful
results of wet chemical analyses of the standards.
Two types of samples were prepared for electron microprobe analysis: (1) polished thin
sections of rocks, and (2) grains mounted in epory

